
产品介绍 Product introduction 

DIC system builds powerful industrial mixing and separation system that 

improve tank utilization, promote faster mixing and separation, improve 

operation efficiency and reduce maintenance cost.  

DIC combines advanced mixing and separation Solutions technology and 

excellent service to provide intelligent solutions. This approach means that 

DIC employees are close to customers on all continents, providing them with 

mixing and separation systems for almost all applications involving the mixing 

and separation of liquids. A comprehensive range of services rounds of this 

customer-focused portfolio. 

DIC mainly produces mixing impeller, side entry mixers, top entry mixers, belt 

drive mixers, gear drive mixers, mixers for FGD and municipal waste water 

treatment etc. 

侧进式搅拌器 

The Side Entry Type 

The side entry type is suitable for mixing liquids of medium or low viscosity in a 

deep tank. 

Though this type is compact and lightweight, it can perform partially strong 

agitation as it can be mounted in the chosen position. 

To install the mixer is on the tank in an off-set position, it need for baffle plates 

can be eliminated without affecting the steady flow of liquid. 

 

DIC has provided agitators for every service imaginable, from lab scale to the 

largest mixers in the world. DIC can meet your needs for any application, from 

batch blending to continue solids suspension to mass transfer applications. 

Experience, expertise, and cutting edge technology allow DIC to provide the 



optimal mixing system to suit any request. 

The mixer impeller makes up half of a complete mixing system. With an 

unparalleled commitment to innovation, DIC optimizes the impeller selection 

and sizing to provide the most effective and efficient mixing for every 

installation. DIC offers a wide range of sizes and designs of mixer impellers to 

meet any mixing need. 

DIC V-belts drive mixers the following advantages are considered: 

Hydrofoil impellers 

Energy efficient hydrofoil impellers are furnished standard. Each impeller is 

designed specifically for the application by calculating the fluid velocity over 

the turbine blades to determine the blade curvature that will be the most 

efficient. The result is more flow for less power. Unlike cast impeller blades that 

may break or cause balance problems, hydrofoil impellers are fabricated from 

plate steel, fixture welded and pitched for vibration- free operation. On larger 

impellers, the blades are welded to DIC unique casting impeller hub, allowing 

easy installation without running the risk of a removable blade being installed 

improperly or slipping out of pitch. 

T  

Tapered roller bearing unit 

Premium Timken Type E Tapered Roller Bearing Housed Unit Selection, 

piloted dual tapered-roller bearings provide higher radial and thrust carrying 

capacities for longer trouble-free life. These quality bearings are stocked 

nationwide and come complete with their own piloted housings and integral lip 

seals. The bearings simply bolt in place on the mixer. The same size bearing is 



used front and rear to reduce spare parts requirements.  

                                 

V-belt drives 

DIC V-Belt drive is designed for easy maintenance and long life, with a 

minimum 1.5 service factor on all models. Standard 5V sheaves are used 

complete with premium "QD" or “TB” style bushings for a more dependable 

drive that is easier to maintain.  

 

Mixers shafts  

Over-sized shaft is used on all DIC mixers, precision machined for  

vibration-free operation. Wear sleeves, Chrome, aluminum oxide or 

chrome-nickel-boron flame spray hardening at the seal is optional to extend 

the life of the shaft on mixers with stuffing glands, where abrasive products 

may accelerate wear (not necessary with mechanical seals).  

 

Housings  

DIC side entry mixers housings are designed to be the strongest available, 

fabricated from steel and oversize for easy maintenance and durability. The 

housing is precision line bored for perfect alignment and quality. We learned 

from experience that hinged motor mounts tend to work loose and rattle over 

time, so DIC motor mount is designed for simple adjustment using four 

oversize studs to tighten the belts.The alloy mixer housings are powder coated 

for maximum durability 



 

Guards 

DIC V-Belt guards are built with ample clearance and ventilation for belt 

cooling, and to allow changes in ratio if required. All DIC guards are fabricated 

from steel for durability. Plastic guards may be cheaper to build, but ultraviolet 

rays and temperature extremes degrade plastics allowing them to break over 

time.  

 

Mechanical seal 

DIC Mixer offers seals to meet every requirement. The traditional packed gland 

is available in many configurations and can be supplied with flushing fittings or 

force fed lubricators. Mechanical seals in single, double and split designs are 

also available for positive leak-free operation, including the seal preferred at 

your plant.  

                                                      

 

Maintenance  

The primary goal when developing DIC side entry mixers line is to make them 

easy to maintain. All access areas are large and open for servicing. The 

grease fittings for the bearings and lube ports for the seals are reached from 

one obvious location. All seal parts, shaft bearings and belt drive components 

on the mixer are replaceable without removing the mixer or draining the tank. 

Shaft retraction (to shut off tank leakage) is the simplest in the industry, by 

loosening one bearing and tightening two jacking screws, all located in plain 

sight and easily accessible. Tank shut-off for repacking the stuffing gland can 

be done without disturbing the belt drive. To service mixer bearings, a collar is 

supplied to hold the shaft in position during bearing removal. Assembly points 



include jacking screws to make dis-assembly an easy task even after years of 

demanding service. 

顶进式搅拌器 

The Top Entry mixer 

DIC top entry gear drive mixer provides a more cost effective alternative to 

parallel helical geared units. The reducers utilize non-proprietary worm gearing, 

specifically designed for reliability and versatility in high production 

environments. The compact design of the worm reducer provides a low profile 

for installation into space-restricted environments. As with all DIC top entry 

equipment, the N-series utilizes process matched wet ends for optimum 

agitation solutions. 

*A new twist is added in the arrangement of gears. Interchangeability of 

components is further advanced.  

*The number of speed and motor output combinations is substantially increased to 

17.  

* An impeller has a simple three-bladed axial flow design in one stage has been 

developed, featuring a high discharge coefficient and a low drag coefficient. 

 

SEW®s reducers are engineered and manufactured specifically to withstand the 

demanding loads imposed on the drive by most mixing applications. The large 

bending moment created by the cantilevered mixing shaft and impeller is largely 

isolated from the gearing by the unique output bearing arrangement. All helical 

gearing with exceptional load carrying capacity ensures highly efficient and 

dependable transfer of energy into the process fluid. 



脱硫应用 Flue Gas Desulfurization (FGD) 

 

DIC Systems is a leading supplier of efficient mixing system for Flue Gas 

Desulfurization (FGD) for over 15 years. Our mixing process is more effective 

and energy efficient than mechanical top-entry agitators, side-entry agitators 

and other types of mixers that are expensive and require more maintenance 

and consume more energy. 

 

Key advantage to DIC mixing process for Flue Gas Desulfurization 

mixing: 

Fast, efficient mixing, blending & agitation. 

Lower maintenance cost than gear drive mixers. 

V-belts of high power-transmission and heart-resistance are employed for long 

life and anti-static finish. 

Maintain on line. 

 

DIC System mixing and agitation process works in all phases of Flue Gas 

Desulfurization: 



Ball mill/slurry prep tank.  

Limestone slurry feed tanks.  

Absorber drain tank.  

Absorber agitator.  

Reclaim water Tank Mixer.  

Gypsum slurry tank Mixer.  

Waste water hydro cyclone feed tank mixer.  

Filtrate wash water tank.  

Gypsum area drainage pit. 

Industrial Water and Waste water Treatment Plants 

DIC mixers are installed in a variety of the different stages of municipal and 

industrial water and waste water treatment plants, including: 

rapid and flash mixing, lime and chemical makeup or storage, sludge holding 

and digestion, equalization and neutralization.  

DIC has experience in all phases of water and waste water treatment. Process 

understanding combined with DIC mixing technology. 

 

 

DIC supports customers with engineering, evaluation and research and 

development (R & D) information associated with design, production, operation 

and maintenance of our equipment and systems. 

 

联系方式 Contact 

Our employees at DIC will be happy to reply to your email, phone call, fax or 

regular mail. You can also use the "Quotation" page to give us your tank 

specifications and request a quote. 

Finally, all standard mixer components are stocked on our shelves and 

available for immediate shipment 

 

 

 


